Despised Trades

According to the Mishnah and the Talmud
“Wicked Trades,” prone
to commit fraud

“Disreputable Trades” that
deal with women

1. Ass driver

1. Jewelry maker

2. Camel driver

2. Sieve maker

3. Wagoner

3. Wool-carder, flax comber, weaver

4. Barber

4. Handmill cleaner

5. Sailor

5. Peddler

6. Shepherd

6. Wool dresser, tailor

7. Shopkeeper

7. Hairdresser

8. Physician

8. Launderer

9. Butcher

9. Bloodletter
10. Bath attendant

“Bogus Trades,” ineligible to
serve as judges or witnesses

11. Leather tanner

1. Gambler, dice player

4. Seller of produce from the Sabbatical year

“Unsavory Trades,” whose
wives may divorce them
without cause

5. Herdsman

1. Dung collector

6. Tax collector, publican

2. Copper smelter

7. Brigands

3. Tanner

2. Usurer, lender
3. Pigeon trainer, racing gambler

8. Cheaters in money matters
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Despised Trades
According to the Mishnah and the Talmud
Explanation
This social picture reminds readers that Jesus was very popular with the Jewish masses,
dealing openly with the despised outcasts of his society. Chart - presents a glimpse into
the class structure that pervaded the world of Judea shortly after the New Testament era,
especially from the viewpoint of the Pharisees, according to the Mishnah and Talmud. Four
Jewish texts list occupations that were despised; they were considered impure, largely because
they came in contact with blood or women, or were prone toward fraud or deception. Men
in these trades were legally and religiously disadvantaged. Notably on these lists of despised
trades, Matthew was a tax collector; Luke was a physician; and Jesus called himself a shepherd,
often associated with women, and was accused of being a brigand or robber.
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